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Chapter 22 -- The Majestic Silence 
of Christ

What one word would you use to describe Christ's responses during 
His trials?

“It  is  always  more  difficult  to  remain  ____________________  than  to 
____________________.”
What was the first charge that Christ answered?

What struck you as most significant about Christ's silence during His 
trials?

You can download reading guides for The Incomparable Christ and 
other books at www.lifeisworship.com on the Resources page.

ascription -- recognition
bearing -- intended goal
cajolings -- tempting, provoking
construed -- explained
deign -- condescend
deportment -- behavior and attitude
disconcerting -- disturbing
dissolute -- unprincipled
evinced -- displayed
farcical -- of a farce, ridiculously absurd
fomenter -- instigator
minion -- a person holding a minor role or significance
pretence -- old English for pretense, to cover or to put up a charade
propriety -- appropriateness
rejoinder -- response
spate -- flood
tantamount -- equal to
unscrupulous -- immoral
vehemently -- intensely, angrily
vociferously -- loudly
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